
Advent Week Three:  

Family Learning Activities 

Recommended for December 13th h to 18th, as all the schools 

are looking at Jesus becoming human and how we are called 

to act and serve like Jesus did.  

 

 

Compassion Through Being Human 

Do you ever stop to wonder about the huge reality that God CHOSE to become human? 

God chose to become one of us – wow! How incredibly humbling is that, how incredibly 

moving is that!  

We need to celebrate being human! Take some time with your household to name all 

the incredible amazing realities about being human! Consider also saying it like… I am a 

human who can snap their fingers… I am a human whose body is breathing and I don’t 

even have to tell it to….I am a human who can touch the ground when I bend at the 

waist… I am a human who… 

Compassion Through Serving Humans 

How has your Advent gone? Have you had a chance to serve others?  

Do you have any projects to finish up? Sometimes time just sneaks by on us and we do 

not get to what we had hoped. There is still time! 

Consider this simple action which achieves so much: create simple thank you notes for 

your neighbours. Or have each family member write a note of gratitude for the gifts of 

another. Thank them for being great humans! The act of thanking another creates 

happiness for ourselves, so simple yet such a powerful ripple!  

Christmas Blessing 

As we will not be together for the holidays, remember this:  

 You and your family are beautiful!  

 Your love, care, and support for each other bring God’s love to the 

world every day.  

 Thank you for being good humans, thank you for being the goodness 

of God to each other and to us!  

 We love you!   Kenora Catholic  


